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WHIG MOVEMENT IN GEORGIA.

A meeting of Constitutional Union Whigs was

held in Milledgeville on Saturday last, Seaton
Grantland, Esq. presiding, at which the subjoin¬
ed resolutions were adopted. They were accompa¬
nied by a preamble, of which we have not a copy,
declaring the preference of those composing the
meeting for Mr. Fillmore as President, and ex¬

pressing their adhesion to the principles of the Con¬
stitutional Union party, regardless of former party
distinctions:

1. That our uhquolifi«d approbation is d&feto Millard
Fillmore for the ability, impartiality, and patriotism
manifested by him in his administration of the Govern¬
ment of these United States.

2. In gratitude for his fidelity to the Constitution and
Laws of his country, and his devotion to the preservation
of the Union, and in justice to the moral firmness and re¬

publican character of his Administration, we have those
assurances which justify us in sustaining him for a second
term, over every other candidate at present avowed to the
people.

8. As members of the Constitutional Union Party of
Georgia, that we approve of uniting with the Whig Na¬
tional Convention, to assemble in Baltimore on the 16th
proximo, as the means most practical to secure our pre¬
ference, and that our Delegate to be appointed thereto be
instructed to vote in said Convention for Millard Fill¬
more for re-election to the office of President of the Uni¬
ted States, together with a competent and approved indi¬
vidual for the- office of Vice President.

4. We Teoommend to our fellow-citizens of the Consti¬
tutional Union Party of Georgia, in every county in the
State, to unite with us in thus sustaining the man of our

choice, and the man of the people, by sending Delegates
either in person or by proxy, to assemble in Milledgev-ille
on the 7th day ofJune next, for the purpose of selecting
Delegates to the Whig National Convention in Baltimore,
in accordance with the third resolution above.

6. In thus expressing our preference lor Millard Fill-
morx, we disclaim any disparagement to the noble deeds
and pre-eminent abilities ofDaniel Webttkr. As a states¬
man, he )B-above all.as a patriot, let a better cast (Jie Jiret
stone. His claims upon our party and the whole Union
are many and strong, and we utter no less than oar feel¬
ings prompt when we declare we woold like to uonor

Bin.
6. That said Convention be requested to instruct the

Delegates they may appoint to the Whig National Con¬
vention to use their influence to secure the adoption and
reoognition of the finality of the Compromise measures,
and, failing to secure such recognition, then to retire from
said Convention and unite with other Union Delegates in
taking cuch action as they may deem necessary for the
preservation ofthe Union and salvation of the Constitution.

7. That this meeting appoint five Delegates to the Con¬
vention to be held on the 7th proximo.

Mesars. Seaton Grantland, M. Grieve, M. J. Kenan, D.
R. Tuoker, and S. T. Beecher were appointed Delegated
U the Convention of the 7th proximo, in pursuance with
the last resolution.

The Senate of Maryland has rejected the bill
to charter the Point of Bocks Railroad and Water
Company, and passed the bill to authorize the Bal¬
timore and Ohio Railroad Company to lend its credit
to the Northwestern Railroad Company.

PROM YUCATAN.
By the arrival at St. Louis of Lewis Morris,

Esq., United States Consul, from Campeachy, which
port he left on the 25th ultimo, wo are informed
that a detachment of the army had penetrated the
Indian country to the banks of the Rio Hondo,
which river divides the English possessions of Balite
Honduras from Yucatan, where they fell in with
and captured, after a short fight, an English schooner
laden with arms and munitions of war intended for
the Indians. Five or si* Indian leaders were cap¬
tured, and immediately shot, and the vessel burnt.

[Republican.
The Expedition to Japan..Some of the news¬

papers are insisting upon the insufficiency of the ex¬

pedition which is being fitted out for Japan. This
objection would be valid were it the purpose of our

Government to send a hostile armament against that
country. But such is not the intention. The visit
is one of peace and friendship, intended to open a

commercial intercourse, if it be found practicable,
and to secure kind treatment to such American citi¬
zens as may be cast upon the Japanese coasts, either
by shipwreck or otherwise. Were our Government
to undertake to oompel the authorities of Japan to

open their ports to our trade, a much larger force
than that to be sent would certainly be required,
and it is doubtful whether our whole navy eoold ef¬
fect the object; for the battering down a town or

two would not accomplish it..Baltimore (Jlijtper.
The New England Anti-Slavery Society has

held its anniversary at Boston, Edmund Quincy, Esq.presiding. Among the speakers were the well-
known Mr. Garrison, and Mrs. Abby Kelly Foster.
The temper of the speakers may be judged from, the
following extract*;

Mr. Gabjuson referred to the influence of the Church
as controlling the State, Mid asked what could be ex¬

pected of the Church under its present circumstance*.
the Old School Presbyterian Chnrch being now in session
in that Sodosn, Gomorrah, Pandemonium, the very focus
point.Charleston ; the New School of the same Church
in session where nothing can be said in favor of liberty;
and the Methodist General Conference, although in Bos¬
ton, doing nothing for freedom, but placing themselves
under the influence of a slave-catching City Government,
and going in a body to hear the great slave-hunter of the
country open his mouth and blaspheme liberty. [Ap¬
plause and hisses.] As a voter, he protested against the
city government spending the public money by giving en¬
tertainment each as the city had given to this body.8. 8. Poster followed, and in the course of his speechsaid " the devil had taken Judges Story and Woodbury to
himself;" [loud hisses ;] which he endeavored to show
must be true, beoause, as he said, should any one presentsit as a judge, he eouM not do otherwise than assign them
to the devil for the evil they had done. Mr. Webster, in
his view, would one day be looked upon in no other lightthan as Judas Iscariot and Benedict Arnold. [Hisses.]
Th* LamestClirrxn is rna Would..Mr. McKay has

now on the stocks at Rast Boston a magnificent clippership, which will register about 2,«00 tonsv She is not
only the largest merchant ship, but the sharpest and
longest known at the present day, either buiWing or
afloat. Her ends are sharper than those of the Collins
steamers, but she has groat surface of floor, whioh is car¬
ried forward and aft, almost to the extremes, and will
render her both buoyant and weatherly. In outline she
is a perfect beauty. Her lines are concave, but as they
amend forward, above the load displacement linfc, become
eonrex to correspond with her outline on the rail. She
is 240 feet long on the keel, and 206 feet ovor all; her
extreme breadth of boam is 4S£ feet, and depth 28 feet 8
inches, including ft feet height of between decks. Her
upper deck is without break, and on it are all her accom¬
modations for officers and crew. She has a top-gallant
forcaatle, a large house abaft the foremast, and a trunk
cabin, bnilt into a half poop 75 feet long, thus leaving all

, the spaoe below for the stowage of cargo.
She has been named the Kiwh Train, and she it al¬

ready advertised to load in Messrs. Glidden A Co.'s line
of California packets.

OVERLAND EMIGRATION TO T HE PACIFIC.

A*letter in the Journal of Oosimerce, dated at
Iowa City on the 7th instant, m speaking of the
constant emigration through aU parts of the State of
Iowa for California and Oreg on, says :
" Judging from the wagons crossed at the femes over

the Iowa at this place, the emigration is over twice as

large as it was in the spring 1850, when six hundred
teams passed, while already two out of three ferries here
where acoounte have been kept report twelve hundred
Bind twenty-eight wagons ; and the third fonry, that has
no register of the numberr crossed, together with the teams
now daily crossing, will, make the emigration of this sea¬

son probably fifteen hundred team*, or over; -and the teams
will average about thr.«« persons, including men, women,
ind children, and abi jujt five animals attached or loose. It
is absolutely pitiful to -see such a mass ef human beings
and animals fast apiproaching to great scarcity of food, if
not starvation, bef ore the immense emigration on the way
shall reach its de rftinatiou. It is confidently affirmed that
neither the persons nor their animals, in such uncounted
numbers as are pressing an to California and Oregon, oan
survive the pas &»ge by land, and (km, too, by men who have
once been through*. It is apprehended that the distress of
1850 will be fiotfcixg in comparison with this year's ca¬

lamity ; and that neither United States Government aid
nor California aesistance will prove adequate to prevent
untold miscfry and death on the route. Time only can

tell the res alt."

MASSACHUSETTS.
The I legislature of Massachusetts adjourned sine

die on Saturday last. The Coalition of Democrats
and Frcje-Soilers had a majority of members in both
branches. The Boston Atlas recapitulates some of
its acts, as follows:

" The most important bills which have been passed are,
the act regulating the manufacture and sale of intoxicat¬
ing liquors, the act relating to the death penalty, the act
in relation to taxation in the city of Boston, and the act to
call a convention of delegates to amend the constitution of
the State. This act, however, has to receive a majority of the
votes of the people before it takes effect; and as there is
no sort «f reason for a convention to amend or revise the
constitution, the Legislature having full power in the
matter, <we do not believe the people will consent to have
the convention held. This last measure is the only im¬
portant party measure carried by the Coalition. The re¬

port and bill for the removal of the seat of government
from Boston died in inglorious Bilence. The committee
reported, the report was lai# on the table, and was never
after called up. The attempt to repeal the plurality law
for the election of Presidential electors was killed in the
House as a piece of mere party legislation. This was the
most important act which the Coalition could have
passed. It was, however, knocked down lifeless in the
House, after having passed the Senate. The bill for the
' better security of personal liberty,' which was in fact
a bill to thwart, if not wholly to nullify, the fugitive slave
law, was, after a hard fight, refused an engrossment, and
was lost. The Coalition appeared to feel the defeat of
this bill more keenly than any other. It had been voted
for by most of the Democrats in the Senate, including Mr.
Ilazewell, editor of the Boston Times, and Mr. Knowlton,
of the Worcester Palladium, who, by the way, is a dele¬
gate to the Democratic National Convention, and by all
the Free-Soilers. The same relative show of party
strength appeared m the House ; and yet, on a final vote,
the bill was lost.

" The bill to district cities into single districts for the
elections of Representatives was another favorite mea¬
sure of the Coalition. It passed the Senate, but the
{louse without debate laid it upon the table, from which
it had no rerurrection. A bill more clearly in violation
of the constitution probably never was introduced into a
deliberative body, yet it passed the Senate. The House,
however, gave to it a quiet gTa'flf.
" These, We believe, were the principal general ques¬

tions which occupied the attention of the Legislature dur¬
ing the one hundred and thirty-nine days."

Earthquake at Apalachicola..The Commer¬
cial Advertiser of the 18th gives the followingaccount
of an earthquake at that place on the 10th instant:

¦ On Monday morning last, about the hour of 8 o'clock,
our city was visited by one of those formidable pheno¬
mena of nature. The agitation of the earth wm very ap¬
parent to the senses, and was accompanied by several
physical effects, ouch as the cracking of a chimney wall,
the creaking of beams of houses, the motion of the water
in the bay, the agitation of a liquid, and the movement
of articles of furniture in a still room, which cquld have
arisen from no other cause. The shock was or several
seconds' duration. A similar shock was felt on the Fri¬
day previous, about the hour of 10 P. M., and several
others have been observed at this place within the last
year or two ; but tliey have all, fortunately, been so in¬
significant, oompared with some which have been expe¬
rienced in other countries, that we have scarcely thoughtthem worth mentioning. "He violence of that of Monday
was far the greatest we have ever felt It may have boon
of local or of very limitec extent, but we expect to re¬
ceive from the West Indies, Mexico, or South America
some accounts of its grand and permanent but awfu] ef¬
fects on the surface of the earth.

The Harpers, of New York, have just published
a work which is highly creditable to the classical
literature of the United States, and which should
be possessed by every one who wishes to obtain a critical
knowledge of the Latin language. The author is Dr.
Gassxia H arrisoh, long the Professor of Ancient Lan¬
guages in the University of Virginia, and for several years
the presiding officer of that institution. Under the modest
title of " An Exposition of some of the laws of the Latin
Grammar," it presents very philosophical views of lan¬
guage generally, as well as a most thorough analysis of
the Latin language in particular. It contains the most
valuable results of German investigation in this branch of
philology, very clearly and satisfactorily expounded, with
the addition of the author's own able comments; and
there can be little doubt that it may be consulted by the
most ertadite scholars with profit and pleasure. To every
Teacher it must prove a most useful auxiliary.

Axicr*.

Exactmo* or a MossTia..The Valparaiso journals
received by the recent arrivals from the Isthmus bring in¬
telligence of the trial and execution of Cambiaso, the pi¬
rate and insurrectionist of the Chilian penal colony in the
Straits of Magellan. Cambiaso was but twenty-five years
of age. He made his followers swear fidelity to a red flag,
with a skull and cross-bones, bearing the motto " I give
no quarter." His penal code exhibits a bloodthirstiness
and ferocity never equalled in the annals of piracy. Out
of twenty-nine articles, twenty-seven punished offences
by some horrible form of death.

Fatal Cam rin he AocrnajiT..The Charleston Standard
states that on Saturday night last, Mrs. Qniif*, residing
in that city, came to a horrid and untimely death from
the explosion of a camphine lamp. While sitting at work,
in her room, by the light of a camphine lamp, the flame
becoming dim from the exhaustion of the fluid, she called
upon a servant boy to fill it. This he undertook to do
while the lamp was yet burning, although cautioned at
the time. The fluid suddenly ignited, exploding and scat¬
tering the oontents in every direction and setting fire to
the carpet.
Wrt rnoeiJt Danr*..Mr. A. drink* because his doctor hM recom¬

mended him to take a little rothln'.
Mr. B. because hb doctor ordered him not to,ud be hates quackery.
Mr. 0. take* n drop because he's wet
Mr. D. because be * dry. .

Mr K. becau*e hi« feel* something ri*lng In hi* .tomach
Mr. V becau*e hs fool* a kind of rinkinn In hi* stomach
Mr. O. berau*e he is going to see a friend off to Oregon.
Mr. It, tmcatise he* (pit a friend com.' home from California
Mr. I. because he'* *n hot.
Mr. K. because he'* no eold.
Mr. L. because he'* g»t a pain In hi* head.
Mr. M. bemuse he'* got a pain In hi* ride.
Mr. N. bemuse he'* got a pain In hi* hark.
Mr. 0. beeafcen he'* got a pain In hi* chest.
Mr. P. because he'* jrot a pain all over him.
Mr Q. because he feel* Hunt and happy
Mr. R. became he feel* hear* and miserable.
Mr. S. because he'* married.
Mr. T. because he lan't
Mr. t). because he ha* been disappointed lA lova, lost all his property by aiming note*, and trusting too much to Mesls, who have de-

eelvad him. and the sheriff has turned him wretched In the street
Mr. V. becauaa he like* to see his friend* about him.
Mr. W. because he'* got no friemi*. and enjoys s glsss by himself
Mr. X. because hi* uncle left him a legacy.Mr. V because hi* aunt cut him off without a shilling.Mr. I..(We should be happy to Inform our reader* what Mr. E.'»

reason* are for drinking, but. on putting the question to him, he was
found to bs too drunk to answer.)

8PEECH OF MR. V. E. HOWARD,,
OF TEXAS,

AGAINST THE HOMESTEAD BILL.

House or Representatives, April 24, 1852.
The bill to encourage agriculture, c«mmerce, manufac¬

tures, and all other branches of industry, by granting to

every man who is the head of a family and a citizen of
the United States a homestead of one hundred and sixty
acres of land out of the public domain, upon condition of
occupancy and cultivation of the same for the period
therein specified, being under consideration in the Com¬
mittee of the Whole.

Mr. HOWARD said: Mr. Chairman, when a measure
is proposed for our action here, the first inquiry to be
made by the legislator is, Does the Constitution warrant it?
If it is not within the scope of the powers conferred upon
us by that instrument it is beyond our adoption, whatever
be its general utility or national advantage. I deny, for
one, that the Federal Government has any jurisdiction
over private charities, or any subject of general benevo¬
lence. These municipal cores the framers of the Consti¬
tution wisely left to the States. We have no more power
to devote the national funds to purchasing land for those
who are without "paternal acres" than to purchasing
clothes for the nuked; or food for those who may 1>e buT
terin# from the gripe bt hunger and famine. Whenever
we usurp the poWfers of "the States by providing for these
and kindred subjects, we shall convert this Government,
into a great eleemosynary establishment, which will soon
fall beneath the weight of its own bankruptcy.

But, sir, I deny the constitutional power of Congress
to grant away the public property in donations to the
oor. This Government is not a national almshouse. We
nve no right to collect money by taxation and then di-1

vide the proceeds among the people generally, or those
who are destitute of land, food, or raiment. And if we

may not thus distribute our revenue arising from imports
or direct taxation, by what provision in the Constitution
do we derive the power to lay taxes by which to raise mo¬
ney for the purchase of public domain to divide among
those who may not happen to be the owners of farms?
There is no sound distinction between giving money by
direct appropriation from the Treasury, and land in the
purchase of which that money has been invested. It is
no more the property of the nation in one case than in the
other, nor less an appropriation. What right have we to
tax the property and industry of all classes of society to
purchase homesteads and enrich those who may not be
the possessors of the soil ? Show us the constitutional war¬
rant for the exercise of this extraordinary power to in¬
dulge in that which far exoeeds the wildest dream of
French socialism. The socialist never demanded that the
Government should furnish him a farm. He was oontent
if it provided him with employment and food; and the
advocacy of this comparatively moderate measure drove
Ledru llollin and his associates into exile.

It is said that the constitutional right to give away the
public lands must exist because it has frequently been
exercised. That is no very cogent argument with me, be¬
cause I know that many statutes, both of the States and of
the Federal Congress, which the Legislatures have for a'
time regarded as binding, have been pronounced uncon¬
stitutional and void by the supremejudicature of the land.
At most such an argument is only persuasive, because on
such questions we are not concluded by the action of our

predecessors. We have the same right ofjudgment.
Those who contend that Congress has a right to collect

money and then distribute it out as donations to portions
of our citizens, set no limit to the powers of the Federal
Government. On the contrary, it must be apparent that
the right of Congress to collect money by taxation is limit¬
ed to the exercise of some of the powers expressly dele¬
gated by the Constitution. Among these powers is not
found that of providing a farm for every man who is not
the owner of land, as contemplated by this bill. It will
be quite as difficult to find any power in the Constitution
to give away the public property which has been pur¬
chased with money derived from taxation. If not opposed
to the tatter of the Constitution, it is in manifest opposi¬
tion to its spirit, and therefore illegal. The declaration
that "Congress shall have power to dispose of and make
all needful rules and regulations respecting the territory
or other property belonging to the United States," evi¬
dently does not contemplate that this property shall be
given away ; that never was contemplated as a means of
disposal. The idea of rules for the disposition of publio
property is one of values. The framers of the Constitu¬
tion never intended that the public property should be
squandered. This is sufficiently manifest from the terms
of the subsequent cessions of public domain to the Fede¬
ral Government by the States, which declare that these
lands shall be " disposed of for the common benefit of the
United States." In whatever manner these lands were ac¬

quired, they ore a common Federal fund, and can right¬
fully be disposed of only for national purposes and to fa-
oilitate the exercise of the granted powers.

This bill cannot operate a common benefit to the United
States. Its benefits will enure mostly to the advantage
of the States in which the public domain is situated. All
those who reside in the immediate vicinity of this domain
who do not possess land will be enabled to avail them¬
selves of the provisions of the bill; but the poor of the
other States will not be benefited except to very limited
extent, because they have not the necessary means to
emigrate and establish themselves upon the land. Others,
if they have the means, do not possess the knowledge and
capabilities necessary to agricultural pursuits. This bill
is therefore a violation of the compact with the old States
who ceded their public land to the United States, so far
as it may operate upon that portion sf the public domain,
not-only beoause it is not a disposition for the common
benefit of the Untied SlaU*, but because it is not a dispo¬
sition for revenue purposes, which these grants clearly
contemplate.

It appear* amply, from the terms of the cessions of the
old States, that these grants were made to the Federal
Government to enable it to raise funds with which to dis¬
charge expenses and debts of the Revolutionary war.
The benefit contemplated was to enure to the United
Suites as a Federal Government.

It is said that the power to dispose of the public domain
is a plenary power, and therefore there is no limit to the
functions of Congress in this respect As the Federal
Government is one of express grants and limited faculties,
it may be doubted whether Congress possess any plenary
powers'in the ordinary acceptation of the word. The
General Government has no powers other than those ne¬

cessary to accomplish the ends of the Union, and achieve
those objects which come within the general scope and in¬
tention of the Constitution. Cengress has the power " to
provide and maintain a navyyet no one will contend
that under this grant (Congress has power to give away
the ships of the navy, either to foreigners or our own oiti-
tens. Congress has power " to raise and support armies
yet that does not enable us to donate the material of the
army, or give away the forta, barracks, and arsenals of
that establishment for residences for the poor. Such le¬
gislation would not oontribute to the execution of the
grant. Neither can the distribution of the public domain,
or other Federal property, among the people, contribute
to enrry into effect any of the delegated powers, which
were granted for national purposes. If we were to carry
out fully this scheme of distribution of Federal property,
we should exhaust the resources of the Federal Govern-
m*nt. objpet« entirely foreign to those purposes for
which the Government was created. And even if the
power exists, it is an abuse of the functions of the Gov¬
ernment f«r greater than that of a protective tariff. It ia
adirect gift, ;n ]»>gai effect, from the Treasury, or at least
from the mass of the public property, and not a bounty in
the shape of a mere incident in the collection of revenue.
Again: Congress has no constitutional right to im¬

pair.certainly none to destroy.the pledge of the public
domain, which the nation has given to its creditors. This
bill would consume'the whole public domain, if there were a
sufficient number of applicants. There is no limit or re¬
servation in the bill itself for the benefit of the oreditors.
Mut the principal objection is not the absence of any re¬
servation for the security of the publio creditors, but the
destruction of the value of uncultivated land by the opera¬
tion of this measure. No one will purchase of individuals
or the (i' vemment unimproved land at $1 26 oenta per
acre, or any other price, while the Government offers
fminteon hundred millions by way of donation. 8uch a
measure renders the nnle of wild land impossible. It de¬
stroys the market, and, in effect, the value of the publio
lands as a pledge or security for the national loans. It
is, therefore, in this respect, an act of bad faith, to whioh
it is no answer to say that probably these lands will never
be required to meet the liability.

It seems to me that this measnrp is an act of had frith
and iinjustice in another reapert. Hettlers and others in
the new States have purchased wild lands of the Govern¬
ment at wl.2/1 per acre, for occupation and profit This
Price I"" constituted in these States a sort of standard
for the value of unimproved lands. The purchases were
mode with the expectation that the Government would
maintain its system of sales; but you will destroy the

m
value of this property as an investment, if you give away
all your own lands adjoining and around these purchasers
an settlers, 'i hey canuot sell while you donate ; may
we not expect that they will apply to Congress for indem¬
nity ror an act of your own, the result of which has been
to i eitroy U1C value of property which they purchased of

.

e
. 7®rnDient on the faith of your laws? This measure,

sir, is fraught with mischief on every side. It is revolu¬
tionary, and a war on property in every aspect.

y should we thus recklessly destroy the revenue
arising Iron the publio domain ? We need it, sir, for na¬
tional purposes of urgent necessity, and the abandonment
°

i * 50?eMl0 from this source will only result in increas-
ec tariiis aid taxation. We need this revenue for the in¬
crease of our steam navy, and for other objects ef national

J6̂ U for completion of our system of
fortifications; for although we ought not, in my opinion,
to go into ttojj subject of expenditure to the extent recom¬
mended by the Secretary of War, yet your great naval
depots and principal commercial harbors must be forti¬
fied, unless you mtend to be at the mercy of every mari-

tTui rr J'l® revenue "isinK from the sale of the
public Ian is, if the present system is maintained, will be
more than suiicient to increase the navy to any desirable
extent, as weL a 3 to place the other defences of the country
on an impregiuble footing. Why, then, squander this fund,
when wo are v>tvct prepared for war with a Europe**
Poww, and u net even protect our own cithens from In.

Mexicof ^ ea. y out our treaty stipulations with

There is not a greater error in the administration of af¬
fairs- than that of accustoning the people to look to the Gov-
ernmem for direct pecurtary aid. it is alike destructive
or industry, individual enterprise, and public virtue
When a people are habituated to look to the Government
for largesses and bounties, they lose all independence and
integrity in their action in support and control of their
Government. That aspirant becomes the most meritorious
and worthy of favor, in their eyes, who will nromise the
most, and be the most profu* and lavish in his perform¬
ances. Before a man in souid health, and capable of in-

accept a bounty or gift from the Government
which he has in nowise earnet, he must, to some extent
have lost his self-respect. He is no longer the indepen¬
dent and hardy yeoman that hts made this country what
it now is.

*

That the system of Governnent largesses is debasing
and ruinous in its political teniency all history attests
li was the bane of the ancient Republics. It was the
greatest source of political curri^tion at Rome. Nothing
added such bitterness to their conflicts for administration

| or gave such fearful power to thj unscrupulous political
aspirant, as the practice of distributing land and corn to
the more needy citizens. It destnyed habits of industry
in the great body of the people, and converted them into
the ready toola of ambitious and designing men, who air
ways began thtir career by proposing a new division of
land, and genemlly of both corn and land. The rapacious
proconsul, at the head of his army, plundered provinces

I *?ttt he might fjast and entertain the indolent and licen-
tious voters of Some, who preferred to receive their bread
from patrician <r wealthy aspirants for sower rather than
as the reward df honest toil. To such in extent did this

I system proceed that no man could hope for great public
I j?00" w.k° hadnot the means to reach tlem through the
distribution of last sums to the people. Cajsar triumph-
ed far more by fee distribution of the vast treasure of
which he p undefed Gaul than by the fam« of his great
military achievements. This evil had its origin in the
distribution of Inhd and corn by the Government, which
was greatly increased when it was extended to the pro-
vinces, and at leqgth came to be imitated bv all wealthy
candidates for piblic favor. A people that will receive

freed"** Government will not long preserve its

Is not the Uuit»d States so situated as to be liable to
great dangers frou the commencement ofa similar policy ?
very wave that breaks upon our shore bears upon its

bosom a portion #f the population of the Old World-
landless, and seeking a home in this oountry. In the
c°ur8« of years they are generally added to the mans
of our voters They will desire gratuitous donations of
lands, as well a* that portion of oar native population

*pme« i* the new States and Territories. In time
,
this population will constitute a large party, demanding
f-equent div^isns of the public lands. It is natural that

I what is easily enquired is soon dissipated, and those who
have once reoeired this bounty, as soon as they may le¬
gally transfer it, will be again found without lands, and
clamorous for a farther division. I desire no distinction
f***" D*u'e Md adopted citiien in relation to this

subjeet If y«u Jonate to the one, give to the other. But
| this bill will itinnlate to emigration thousands in Europe
who cannot reaa the land in the West after they arri ve
in our Atlantic cities. They are coming fast enough at

| best, quite as randly as we can provide for them and edu¬
cate them to oui system of government. Eight thonsand
lately landed in New York in a single week. I have seen
it stated that thee are 15,000,000 in France, of a popula¬
tion of 35,000,010, in absolute want, or obtaining a diffi¬
cult and precarims subsistence, which is constantly liable
to terminate ii actual destitution. The proportion is
nearly as large in other European oountries. They have
no hope for tin future, for themselves and children, but
m emigration. The property-holders in those countries,
for their own sa'etv, are contributing largely to send them
to this oontinen. They will come fast enough without
any artificial stinulants from the legislation of Congress.

In connexion with this subject, 1 may state, as a re¬
markable fact, tlat most of the candidates for the Presi-
dency, Old Fogr and Voting, have avowed themselves in
favor of some meisure of this sort. It is tslerably appa¬
rent that each Pissidential election will be preceded by
some propositions of this character. The Presidency will
soon be put np ii market overt by means of free farm
bills, if this meamre is once adopted by Congress. Such
an agrarian poli<y will have a further injurious tendency
to prevent permanent improvements and a high state of
agriculture; for the man who looks forward to an aliena
tion of his homeitead in a few years will not expend any
more labor upon his farm than may be requisite to tem-
porary and iadisoensable structures and improvements.
His eyes will alvays be turned to the great forests and
plains beyond the present population. It is not one of
the least obieetiois to this bill that these donations of
the public lands will stimulate to a higher degree the al¬
ready too migratiry spirit of our people.

It must be obvious that the appetite which the dona¬
tion of a farm to every man who will go upon the public
domain will sounder cannot be arrested by a partition of
lands. The men in the cities will soon come to say
" You g>*«> »w*y to settlers on the publio lands a

common property, to the purchase of which we contribu¬
ted with our taxes and military services; now do us jus¬
tice ; we cannot go to the West to cultivate the land ; we
have been bred to mechanical pursuits, and know no other
avocation; therefore, give us fowl and raiment of equal
value with the land which you have already distributed
to the more favored rural population." And how can you
resist the foroe of the argument, when you have once

began this endless system of largesses? No; the just
policy to the citiien is to sell him at a moderate price the
land which he may desire ; to incdlcate self-reliance and
industry, instead of a dependence upon the bounties of
Government, tieept to the first settlers in remote Ter¬
ritories, who have been the pioneers, the Government
ought not to go leyond a liberal pre-emption system,
which will enable the indigent cultivator to realize from
the soil sufficient to purchase his land.

If this i'ies of giving away the lands to actual settlers
shall ever prevail in the legislation of the country, it will
be found to have a result the very reverse of that which
many of its advocates anticipate and intend. It will not
build up a class of independent yeomen. They who get
land for nothing will sell it chesply. The donee, after a
few yearn, will retire still farther, "and his lands will, for
a trifle, be transferred to capitalists, to be held at an

enormom priee, and thus, for a long time, withdrawn
from settlement Snch has been the result in those ooun¬

tries formerly possessed by Spain, where large grants
were made for little or no consideration. Such has been
the result wherever large bodies of land have been thrown
in market at prioes so low as to stimulate the cupidity of
the capitalist and the speculator. The only practicable
method of securing land to the oultivator at a reasonable
price is to hold it, in the new countries, so near its in¬
trinsic value a* to cheok, if not prevent, speculation Its
sale and price are then regulated by the demand created
by the actual agricultural wants of the oonntry Texas
gave away her lands in quantities of from one hundred
and suty to foar thousand two hundred and twenty-eiiht
acres to actual settlers. In the process of time the con¬
dition of actual settlement was released, and the conse¬

quence was, that large bodies of land, at a small price
passed into a few hands, and are now often withheld from
settlement, to the great detriment of the growth and sub-
stantial wealth of the oountry. In this way hundred* of
thousands of acres were monopolited by single indivi¬
duals, whereas, if the Government had retained the land
at a moderate price, near its intrinsic valne, the capitalist
would not have been tempted to purchase by the hope of

pT*at and disproportionate gains If the publio domain
is held at its present price, it will not be purchased up

for speculation by capitalists; but will remain open to
tlie actual settler at a rate so moderate as to be always
within his reach. This is the great interest of the settler.
You have achieved a great and permanent national bless¬
ing, if you can, for a long series of years, maintain this
system of vacant public domain, by which any citizen can
purchase eighty acres of uncultivated land for $100, or

forty acres for $60, which is the smallest quantity offered
by law. Tbe great achievement is to continue that state
of things, and not let the land pass into the hands of a

few, as it will do if you give it away, or reduce the price
to any considerable extent; for you cannot, in this age,
lock up real property from commerce, or prohibit aliena¬
tion beyond a very short period, by those to whom you
donate it I do not think that any system can be devised
so well calculated as the present to keep the public do¬
main out of the grasp of speculators, and within the easy
acquisition of the actual oultivators ot the soil. As long
as the present system can preserve land for sale by this
Government at present prices, we Bhall have an indepen¬
dent and hardy race of yeomen, who will ensure stability
to the Government, and liberty to all its citizens. They
will at all times have a competency, if not opulence, with¬
in their reaoh ; at once the producers of boundless na¬
tional wealtk, and the bulwark of ^ie State in peace and
war. It is * great mistake to suppose that you will ma¬
terial* batter the conditio® of the man In the old States,orlM'^iUAtto cities, by kivinjj him one hjmdwd aad
sii<v *cres land in the far West. Tbe difficulty fWi
hfo» if not that of procuring the land, but to Ittigrate
Himself aad family to the country where it is, and to ob¬
tain the meant> of cultivating it. Without this the grant
is useless to the poor man. The gift, to make it efficient,
should be followed up by a further donation to enable the
beneficiary to stock and cultivate it.

It would be a far greater boon to all our citizens, of
native and foreign origin, to furnish them fot a few dol¬
lars a rapid means of reaching the land States ip the
Great West; and this, in my opinion, may be accomplish¬
ed by exercising the legitimate powers of the Government,
and without drawing upon the Treasury, or diminishing
the value of the public domain as a source of revenue.
And the truth should not be forgotten, that the man who
is upon the public lands, and does not procure means
to purchase, will never have industry and thrift suffi¬
cient to keep his farm, if you give it to him.
Once in a new country, his labor readily commands a

rate of compensation which will in a short time enable
him to become a landholder. I have observed with aston¬
ishment the magical influence of this change of residence
in the case of the German emigrant in Texas. The first
year of his emigration, without being able to speak the
English language, he contrives to save enough from his
earning to purchase a tract of land ample for a moderate
farm. The next year there appears upon it a neat cabin,
and a moderate-sized well-cultivated field, and about the
house a few head of stock. In half a dozen years he has
purchased some adjoining tract of land, enlarged his
buildings and his fields, has numerous herds upon the
prairies, and is a man of substantial wealth, lie is a

useful member of society. If he brought with him ideas
of socialism, which is often the case, he has by this time
abandoned them as unfit for a new counUy, where wealth
is within' the reach of any man who is not ashamed of
honest toil. Indeed, your German is a true practical phi¬
losopher. His sentimentality never stands in the way of
his thrift. As soon as he has obtained and stocked his
farm, he begins to lay by some cash for the purchase of a

few negroes. I welcome the German emigrant. He is
industrious, frugal, intelligent, conservative, and attached
to republican government. The German does not require
or need this gratuity from Government. He is naturully
a pioneer, and relies with confidence and success upon
his own industry and perseverance. There are very few
foreigners of other nations who could be made agricul¬
turists by donations of lands. Neither can I see any ne¬

cessity for this system of largesses. The bounty land
bill to soldiers of last session of Congress threw upon the
market more than 00,000,000 of acres of public domain.
This scrip is now selling for about fifty cents per acre, so
that for near the sum of $25 a man may purchase him¬
self a form of forty acres of land ; and it is not in the
power of legislation to enrich a man by donations who
has net industry and energy sufficient to procure this
amount of means. He would remain poor if you gave
him a farm at every Presidential election. You cannot
enrich such persons unless you provide them with guar-
Jiang well firms. And it will be §een that, if tbis
bill pass the present Congress, it will be renewed every
four years. If this system is once begun, it will fasten
itself permanently upon the legislation of the country.

But it is argued that Congress has made grants of alter¬
nate sections to railroads for the purpose of settling the
country and increasing the value of the remaining public
domain, and that this measure will have the same effect.
I think the analogy fails; first, because the alternate sec¬
tions on the roads were doubled in price, which is not the
provision of this bill; and, second, because increase in
value under this measure is not direct.
The Government shonld manage Its public domain as a

wise and liberal proprietor would conduct his private es¬
tate. And while I deny the power of Congress to give
these lands away, I admit the right to legislate in such a
manner as to increase their value, and augment the reve¬
nue arising from the sale of the lands. 1 speak of legis¬
lation which has that direct result, and not of measures
of which that would be a remote incident in the settle¬
ment of the country, and the increase of its population,
wealth, and commeroe I take the ground, that if by a

grant of a portion of the public land, as alternate sec¬
tions for tbe construction of railroads through large bodies
of public domain, the value of that which remains to the
Government is worth more thsn the whole would be with¬
out such improvement, Congress not only has the power to
make the grant, but it would be a wise proprietary act. It
is the purchase of an improvement which enhances the
value of the public domain fourfold wherever U is con¬
structed. It does not rest, accurately speaking, on the
footing of a donation. It is an exchange of land for
equivalent advantages, which operates directly in the
augmentation of the value of the land, and the revenue
derivable from that source. Suppose the Government
were the owner of a square in the city of New York, and
the corporation or individuals, upon condition of a grant
of one-half the lot, should offer to place edifices upon it
which would render the half still remaining to the Gov¬
ernment four times as valuable as the whole without the
structure, no one would doubt either the power of the
Government or the propriety of making the grant. It
would be a purchase of increased value and availability
in property by means of an improvement It is a direct
result. Such, also, will be the effect of making railroads
through the public domain. Viewed in the light of a pe¬
cuniary arrangement only, it is advantageous to the
Government; much more So than a sale at the mwueium

price, could that always be effected, which we know can¬
not be done with large bodies of land remote from mar¬

ket, and destitute of the means of transportation for the
products of agricultural labor. Not only are alternate
sections reserved of equal value to the whole without the
road, bnt its construction brings rapidly into market the
whole country for many miles along its line It is sup¬
posed by some that Congress will be importuned to re¬
duce the price of the alternate sections which, by the
provisions of the railroad bills, sre held at $2 M) per
acre ; but the effect will be rather an immediate sals
as soon as the road is located, and before an application
to Congress can be made. La®d that is worth any thing,
either for Its timber or for cultivation, will bring more
than $2 50 per acre if situated in the immediate vicinity
of a railroad. The road will oause the entry of the poorland along its line, which would not otherwise find pmr-chasers for an age.
The making of these grants to roads is, therefore, a

wise proprietary act. They will have a further beneficial
effect. The nlfernate sections will be reserved from the
location of bounty land warranto, which are now, for a
few cento per acre, going into the hands of speculators;
and unless these reservations are made, there will not
for years be any thing like the former amount of revenue
received Into the Treasuij from the sales of the publiclands. These warrants will cover the most valuable lands
as fast as they arc brought into the market, for the bene¬
fit of the speculators, and not ef the soldier.
Again: these works are projected by 8tates and cor¬

porations for general public utility as well as for pri¬
vate gain. It would be manifestly unjnst for so large a
landholder as the United Rtotes to stand by and see these
roads constructed, by which its property would be greatlyincreased in value, without contributing any aid to the
construction of the work. No private citizen whq was a
large landowner could pursue a course as illiberal as
this without subjecting himself toajustpnblie indigna¬
tion ; and the Government, let me say, would be with¬
out the motive of the citizen proprietor; for, as fast
»« the land was rendered desirable by the effect of the
improvement, it would be entered by individuals or com¬
panies for purposes of gain and speculation. The Govern¬
ment would benefit by its parsimony only to a very limited
eztent. Besides, in many instanoes, if these grants are
not made, the mad will not be constructed, and, in con¬
sequence, large bodies of public domain will remain un¬
sold that otherwise would be entered and settled upon by

a producing'population. That truly great man, Mr. Cal¬
houn, urged that the Government should make liberal
grants in aid of these objects, whenever it would ad¬
vance its interests as a proprietor by such a oourse of
legislation.

If the homestead bill were so amended as to donate only
alternate sections, and double the price of those reserved
to the Government, it would not be of equal advantage to
tjfe Treasury; first, because it would not settle the coun¬

try so fast as the railroad; and, second, because the road
would enhance the demand for the land much more ex¬
tensively than the prooess of settlement under the home¬
stead law, if enacted. Neither would the result be so
beneficial to the settler as the road. If a farmer is remote
from market, it is much more important to him to be in
the vicinity of a railroad than to have a neighbor on the
adjoining section. But the truth is the road would in¬
crease settlement much more rapidly, and render it far
more dense than the other measure. Nothing tends so
much to the rapid settlement of a country as easy and
cheap channels of travel and transportation for the pro¬
ducts of labor. In this respeot the railroad is, as I have
already endeavored to show, more beneficial to the emi¬
grant than the donation of the land would be without
the road, because it enables him for a few Aollars to reach
the public land, and to avail himself ef the htoreased
value of labor, which he will always meat with iu^new
country. Nor does the relative ixnpcruwoe of the rail¬
road system stop here. The oenstmetioa of those roads
will furnish employment for yean to that class which
is compelled to emigrate without capital, which win. not
only enable him to purchase Mb land, but give him time
to examine and choore an eligible situation. The effect
of this additional source for labor will be to increase
generally the demand, as well as its remuneration, in the
States where these works are in progress.

Sir, the indirect and general advantages to the Gov¬
ernment will also be far greater, arising from the grants
to railroads, than those from the donations to settlers,
not only in the more rapid settlement, but in the cer¬

tainty of a far denser settlement; for the obvious reason
that there will not only be a settler on the section

8 anted to the road, but also on the one reserved to the
overnment, as well as on those sections more remote

from the immediate line of the railway. All these will
be producers, with the facility of a ready market They
will, therefore, be able to support Government by direct
taxation, if it should ever be resorted to. They will also
be producers of something to export, to increase the com¬
merce of the country; and as those consume most who
have the greatest means of consumption, they augment,
in the same ratio, the importations and revenue of the
oountry. It is the export which produces the impor¬
tation.

It is quite astonishing to what an extent these rail¬
roads create wealth in a country, bringing all its sources
of production into activity, and its products into mar¬
ket. It is said that, before the railroad was completed
from Charleston to Chatanooga, there were sold in
Charleston scarcely five millions of merchandise per an¬

num ; now there are distributed from that point to the
interior about twenty millions. Charleston has not drawn
this additional commeree away from other points. It
has been created by the increased amount of the various
productions of the country, consequent upon the railroads
and other increased methods of communication.

I think, therefore, that the grants to railroads furnish
no precedent or argument in favor of this homestead bill.
I do not propose to vote for many of these railroad bills ;
but there are some of them of sufficient direct advan¬
tage to the Government and its revenue to induce me to
give them my vote, with some amendments which will
secure their construction within a reasonable time, or a
forfeiture of the grant.

It has been suggested that my hostility to the home¬
stead bill proceeds, in part, from the fact that, if the
Federal Government gives away its public domain, it will
affect the value of real property in Texas, and check
emigration to that State. To what extent the passage of
the bill would have that effect I am not prepared to say;
but the measure is not especially commended to my sup¬
port from the fact that, in addition to its being hostile to
the best iutereats of the whole Union, it is also a direct
blow aimed at the prosperity of my own State. Nordoes
this measure affect injuriously the peeeperity of a dingle
Southern State alone. Its affect will be t© draw off free
labor from all the Southern States to the free States of
the Southwest. Freesoil members of Congress have
avowed that motive in its support That such will ta its
operation cannot be doubted. The best lands in the South¬
ern States fit for planting have already been entered at
the land offices. The poor man, therefore, to whom this
donation of one hundred and sixty acres of land may be
an inducement, will seek a home on the more fertile soils
of the free States of the West. Texas, I apprehend, will
be driven to counteract this effect by a similar grant, if
this bill becomes a law. It is in her power to apply an
efficient remedy, if the measure has an usurious effect
upon her, if any thing more than her superior climate and
soil are found necessary.

But the South has suffered enough from Federal legis¬
lation, without this measure to iiyure her still further by
drawing off her population, as well as checking emigra¬
tion to her borders; a measure which dissipates a large
revenue, in which the South has a large Interest, and
when its waste must, sooner or later, give rise to the in¬
crease of Federal taxation. The old States, who will
suffer most from this measure, are the Southern members
of the Confederacy.

I am > irprised that any friend of popular rights should
be fount supporting this Mil. They are not judicious ad¬
vocates of democratic Government who are found urging
measures that tend to debase and demoralise the people ;
measures which pension any portion of the industrioos
classes upon the treasury of the nation, instead of teach¬
ing them to rely upon industry, frugality, and their own

energies. History furnishes us with examples of many
such counsellors, but the people have followed them only
to their own deetraction. No Government ever has or
ever can long survive such a policy. It is at war with
the basis of all civil government.the industry, indepen¬
dence, and integrity of a free poeple.

Thirty-four oars, containing 2,797 hand of cattle, bog*,
and sheep, arrived at Port JerrIs (N. Y ) on the 26th, on
their way to Piennont, from Dunkirk. Of theae 287
were cattle, iW> sheep, and 1,614 hogs; the longest train
but one, and paying the mo*t freight, of nnj that hna ever

C*d that station. Whole amount of freight, $3,118.
gth of train more than quarter of m mile.

THE RAILING OF FANATICISM.

Boston, WnnffnankY, Mat 2fl.
The Anti-Slavery Convention reassembled this morning,Esmuxd Qtjiiict in the chair. The Melodeon wna about

two-third* filled, and of the andienee about two-thirds
were females of every ohade of color.
Mr (limin* preaentod a nnr batch of reaolattona. ehie*T again*Ontoniaatkm and the Church. They declare that the Ourch in the

bulwark of alaveiy in thia country ; that it l» the haughty. corrupt,hnnianable, and hidwow Aw of proper chrtatianitv and inti^laT#n ;
and that lta preteneton to "Artatiaaity la Iha hoi.icet effrontery and the
TH»wt lmp<»ture

hURCiT appeared aa rtW nrator. He thmigM that re¬
ligion apartou* which rwjulrwi evidence rilMw In hooka of lt« genu
inrrx-M that man lathe hr«t -alrtdated to baa prolbaeor In theological
.eminarieo who ia th. beet diapuUnt. The Seminary al Aadorer ha*
recently loot two of Ha eniineet profcaaor*; IVooi what he eotild nndar
-land of the fberartor of J**ik Chnurr, he would he juet the laat per-
*« la the world who would be aelaetod to Oil the chair of either of
theae eminent prof»aeor». if he were a candidate. Cmu«t wan no dU-
putant, he wa* not poet-I up lb doctrine enough to All the poet r»-
upertahly, and woe Id not fire <ati«fe<tion to the farultr

Mr. I»iu.aeimT wH theCTlureh of Ameriee waa but the kept eii«tre.«
of the mnnl damnable Government that ever enraed the earth. At thia
moment, be Mid, the atreeta <*f Ronton are htaak with rlcigimen.
thick aa nrowa in a cornfield.and what are they doing ? All they can
do to ahut up the kingdom of (*od. Dtno. Wgnerea and the City
<Internment of Beaton wi*h to uae the Methodlet Genera! Onolbrenea
to help them along with their work, for thia pwrpoae Doitv Waa
.tie threw a *>p to the< <Thrro* of Metbodiem in Faneuil Hall. It ha*
been «ald we hare a new Trinity in thia eminfry j and » new Trlaltr a#
worshipping aim. He thought It would not he inappropriate to claaa
that Trinity tho«: Ktust, Waiteres the father. Captain RTMwaathe
IVn, and the Methodtat tieneral Conference, If yen pteeee, the Holjr
Uboet {lliaen and applauae j

Thus far there has been no exoitement and no opposition
at their meetings.

An Old Pimstrian..The Fairfax (Va.) News has the
following account of an extraordinary mat:

" Mr .lohn Shield, who la now in hi« nincty-aeermdyear. started from
hl« riiddencr in thia county on the morning ef the 4th tnetant. and
walked all the way to Alexandria the aane day, the distance bahaM
aif/kUm milts <>n the AlOoWlng Tuesday he left Alexandria on hi* re-
tarn. and, after walking upward* of a mile, be dieroTered thai he had
A>rgntten a package I-longing to him. be waa tbereAu-e ohllged to re
trace hl« "tepe, and, after aerurlng the miaaing parcel, he again cowt-
menced hla Journey, and reached thia plaee early the Name evening.
All thing* "onaidereri. thia - nmnd trip* of oar venerable fellow-rltlaen
b one of the Moat remarkable toat* on record."

Si-pwo Datfg..On Friday htft a Mn>. lOtaaheth Rlchanlann. maiding
nine milaa back of Orrington. came to her death rery auddenly a*
fellowa: Rome of her ohlldren went Into the hoaae. and told her that
they had Anind a han'a naet in a hoilew .tnmp. hnt were not ahie to
reach the egga. when «he went ont and got them »»n reaching (town,
.he felt anHH-thing prick her hand, which at the time the thought waa
a apllnter. but, ahortly after, her hand commenced awelHag, and aoon
her whole body waa en ewollen aa to imu»- her death in a few honra
after -abe wu poieooed. It was "uppoeed that ibe bad been bitten by
a make.


